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■ ' ' only to the party. It stated what the 

Advance's views were of Conservative 
tactics, expressed a certain hcqie As to the 
course liberals in the county Would take, 
its belief in their strength as a party,."- 
but that certain of them Were foolishily 
playing into* their opponents’ hands, 
referred to conservative divisions and 
presumptions, said it proposed to stand, 
as usual, by the liberals, that it would 
have something to say, by and bye, 
about candidates, expressed the con
viction that the liberals would not bo 
hoodwinked by either straight or mugT 
wump conservatives and said it felt 
Northumberland ought to be represented 
by a resident independent liberal.

It will be observed that wo did not 
intimate, by as much as a syllable, what 
the intention of the liberal party was in 
regard to Mr. Mitchell, nor did we de
clare, even indirectly, much less “in 
trumpet tores!” that the future policy 
of the party was to elect an independent 
ІіЬетаІ. We did not speak for the party 
at all. We had no authority to do so. 
How could we, when we knew the once 
strong party organization had really got 
into the hands of mutineers and that it 
was like a ship whose officers realised their 
danger and were only waiting to get with
in appealing distance of the authorities. 
We spoke simply for the Advance, and 
only suggested or hoped that the party.. 
would do certain things. “liberal”J
however, assumes that ^Uie Advance has 
said what it did not say, and goes into 
hysterics, as follows:—

There are many other Liberals in the 
County equally interested with me and 
equally indignant at the assumption of the 
Editor of the Advance and his Independent 
allies to speak and aot for the whole party 
without consultation with the leaders 
thereof. The Advance in its last issue states 
‘that we threw out the suggestion of a 
resident Independent Liberal for what it 
waa worth.’ He should have gone further.
I asked him to go further and tell the 
Electors who his Independent Liberal is, 
what he is worth, and let the Liberals 
weigh the question both of his personality 
and his worth in the scales of their intel
ligence.

We again humbly subpait thbt we spoke 
' etiiesf We have фоЬ 
tiw ab all, even few the 

Advance, to saVnothing of the liberal 
party and its leadeç 
fact it seems very si 
get behind the Advocate hedge and from 
that position yell fbr us to resolve the 
Advance inti* a liberal convention and 
give hiijy and his fellow-moontighjbers a 
candidate to shoot at. Beside», Mr. 
“Liberal” forgpts that he had, himself, 
indicated who the candidate was and 
attacked him in true 1 'Jack-the-RippeV ’ 
style, feeling safe in doing so, no doubfc, 
for we are quite sure no self-respeotfiae 
man would retort in kind ирзд 
whether he were in his choseix Wühush,,or 
fighting in the open field l^^auian.

“Liberal” appears to, wish that people 
should particularly that he is a very 
sincere and th9#ôûgh-going person. If 
he were tm of that class we. should 
nevç; h^xo.hoard of him from behind liis 
chosen, hodge. What is he, however. 
Let* 4* we. He had the Advance before 
him and read— 4

“Northumberland is à Liberal County 
and in the next Ноцде of Commons ought 
to be represensed by a resident independent 
liberal."

chancellor, taken by surprise and disconcert
ed, suddenly said : ‘Then I can only offer 
your in ljesty my resignation.

“The Emperor w as silent, and Bismarck 
withdrew. Two hours afterwards, the re
signation not having arrived, t)|e Emperor 
sent an aide-de-camp. The chancellor greet 
ed him very affably, being convinced that 
the Emperor uiabed him to leconeider his 
idea ot resignation : but to Bismarck's horror 
and sut prise, the aide-de-camp had been sent 
to demand hie written resignation,

“The prince, very uueaey, made the lame 
excuse of not having yet drawn it up, aud 
deferred the matter till the morrow.

“Neyt morning the aide-de-camp reap- 
• peered. This time Bismarck was calmer, 
but again made the tame excuse, saying 
that before preparing a written resignation 
ho was bound to pay a visit. Accordingly 
he did pay a visit, which, incredible as it 
may appear, we can vi ueh for was to the 
Empress Frederick,

“Yea,4A a panic at his fall, this 
who, bub the day before, had been the 
great chancellor, now etooped before her 
whom he had so long humbled, and ex
plained the danger to the empire involved ^ 
in his fall and the fatal const q îences which 
the young Emperor risked in this overturn
ing of ths founder of the empire. He 
begged Her Majesty to intervene and pre
vent the disaster to Germany, and the re- 

Preaident Harrison, it is claimed, does not morse that her sovereign would feel at this 
wish for a British yrsr, but only for an anti- nnmerited humiliation of hie most faithful 
British agitation to work for his own re- servant 
election. And his delay in going on with 
his plans for such an agitatiori is due to the 
difficulty he finds in making Congress the 
unwilling instrument of his personal motives.
He expected Mr. Blaine to bring out a 
strong Russian demanstration against _
Behring Sea sealing by British vessels, in
stead of which Mr. Blaine has only succeed 
ed in paving the way for a diplomatic con
troversy with nearly all Europe over the 
international character of Behring Sea.

At this moment Mr. Blaine is the laugh
ing stock of every foreign diplomat at Wash
ington with enough command of English th
read his published notes to Sir Julia 
Panncefote and the lidicoling comments 
the American press upon them.

It is understood in official and dipbim. 
circles that the ieport from Ottawa is tr 
that the note of Mr. Blaine rejecting the 
Saliebury proposal for Behring Sea arbitra
tion was delivered to Sir Julian Panncefote 
several days ago.

This note, together with the accompany- 
ing papers, it was said at the State Depart
ment on Monday last, was then ready for 
the action of the President, aud it was con
fidently believed that the document would 
be sent to Congress immediately. Unless 
the President's delay in cemmunicating the 
correspondence to Congres» is due to the 
holidays, it must be charged to difficulties 
inherent in the task’ that the President has 
taken upon himself.

It is necessary for him to explain to Con
gress in a manner that will bear the strain 
of p >pular opinion and the searching analysis 
of the independent press why he has reject
ed the tender of arbitration and invited 
Great Britain to a trial of hostile strength or 
endurance over a maritime jurisdiction that 
Mr. Blaine has not yet succeeded in placing 
upon any indisputable ground.

However bellicose President Harrison may 
be io bia own person he can assail the 
British Government with nothing more 
forcible than paper pellets from the State 
Department unless Congress shall appro
priate money for more warlike missile» and 
authorize their employment in the manner 
contemplated at the White Honse.

In advising Congress to make an effective 
grant of money and authority for war pur
pose a President Harrison will encounter a 
very material obstacle.

і He will not be able to inform Congress 
that he bas obtained ths promise from 

і Russia of the co-operation of a single armed 
vessel or a single seaman or rouble, to be 
need in the suppression of British sealing in 

t Behring Sea, although nearly, if not quite,
,XT X. -L, TT .. « » one-half of the seals which the President

Ottawa* Ont., Jan. ГшН^Л 'endra- pret-°«« to pl.=e und.r th. miUt.ry protec- 
•t&nd that the British Minister At Weshing. t.on o the Umted Stot» .« Ru.s.eu pro- 
(on received ж few day, .go Mr. Blaine'. P«ty ******I*.Mgb raa. to ,nd from 
log heralded note, declining the latest pro- the Ran,an rookema m Behrmg Sea not
po.,1 of Lord Salisbury to refer the Behring *re“tly І"1"*?"Z- sv,
Sea qneetion to arbitration. Tlle Rl,wse •eeh are mdutmgmabable

The note i, .aid tobeconched io each fr0m oor »»d ,wim with them indi.- / recommend it. 
terms as to dis.nade the Briitsh government * в"»‘ P*rt ‘be are. Perth Amboy, X. J.
from renewing its ellorte for a settlement or "ittm wh„h marine sealing i, pro.ecuted 
arrangement prior to the opening of the next “ Be6,mi<. S,»\ The ®u,,,en government 
eealiog season, and th. government of the h“ V»™cp.ted fathe vanou. abort,ve 
United State, will therefore be left to de- »* ла
vise its own measures for forwarding or pro- м , m ^
tecting ita interests comformabiy to its own l‘ft » ^ttle finger m aid of Mr Blame', 
views of the situation. herculoan effort, to regulate the fishery by

The representative! of the Rriti.h C.dum- bis °W° *и‘ЬогНУ «oording to hi, own 
bian éealere have been official* informed. ' “
in reply to their latest ioquirie,, that their Pre,*J,nt Per=»w„, most have a coolmg 
constituents may proceed with their ar- effeot ’,p”n C°ngr<>M wb*n the re$,reee°- 
rangement, for the approaching se.vmin tative. of the peepl, are mvited to =h.l- 
fu’l confidence that an adequate ij.perial boge«reat Brrtam to am*l. combat largely 
naval force will be on the ground to .«tend 10 â,fence °f Eu’,,,n r,gb^ ,nd ,at*re*t'- 
to them full /protection in the lawful piireuit 
of their calling. \

Tuis information is based on personal a* 
suranccs given b> Lord Salisbury to ita 
Chai les Tupper, Canadian High Conumn- 
sioner at London, and to Sir John Тідиар. 
son, Canadian Minister of Juatiso, hut 
autumn and officially renewed »іоде then by 
deepatcln e from the Colonial QHSoe to the 
Governor General.

Beyond the fact that the number and
strength of the vessels jn the Pacific action 1 the child and gives it refreshing sleep, 
will be materially augmented w***u * view to tWoria is the children’s panaeea-tbe 
any forcible ^ensures in contemplation by brother's friend, 35 doaea, 33 cents.
Mr. Blain^ it is i-ap0SâibIe ^ obtain

presen # information respecting the ar- 
r*D 4<nanfc to be made by the Admiralty for 

to protection of British vessels and seal

MIRAMICHI an unprovoked attack in the dark by an 
enemy of true liberalism and manliness. 
Every line of it proclaims thé malignity 
of the writer who, we venture to state, 
lacks the pluck to say half as much be
fore ацу audience in the county save one 
comprising the little coterie we all know 
so well, aud of which he is evidently one 
of the most blatant, when he is farthest 
from those he delights in slandering, 
but has the hyprocisy to meet and greet 
as if he were their personal and politi
cal friend, 
prominence in the Liberal party as 
“Another Liberal” describes, deliberately 
writes such misstatements as we have re

state Department brief ur “precis” of the 
case, a minute by Mr. Blaine to the effect 
that Lord Salisbury has caused it to be con
fidentially made known to him that in the 
exit ting position of the oase ITcr Maj< st>’.i 
government could not permit a single British 
sealing vessel to be searched or seized in 
Behring Se», beyond the admitted territorial 
jurisdiction of the United States, without an 
immediate and forcible resistance to such a 
proceeding.

If the President withholds this positive 
intimation from the knowledge of Congress, 
he will find himself in an unenviable posi
tion should it become known next enmmer 
that h»i had procured protective seal legisla
tion on a deceptive or misleading statement 
of the present situation. Should he now 
communicate his knowledge to Congrees, it 
is not to be expected that Congress would 
content itself with voting measures calculat
ed simply to provoke a conflict of arms with
out at the same time arranging for a full and 
vigorous prosecution of the war so invited.

But to enter upon a course of war legisla
tion without appropriate action by Congres» 
upon tb* several British proposals for a mix
ed commission to devise a system of inter
national protection of the seal fishery and 
for an impartial arbitration of the entire con- 
trovery would bo a course most uulikely for 
Congress to pursue.

FOR ANTI-BRITISH VOTERS.

plirmithi Sflvantr. should bo permitted to remain in govern
ment employ, or in offices at the disposal of 
the government.щШjatte - - JANDART 8, 1891.CHATHAM. H. B. .VANCE OFFICE! The ways of politicians are, to many 
people, past finding oat, but the wayfaring 
man, though a fool in ether respects, may, if 
he keepeth his eye peeled, not etr therein. 
Certain Incercolonial liailwax employees, 
determined, not long since, to ureaent H >u. 
Mr. Adams with a ftir coat. The detemin- 
ation may have been the outcome of spon
taneous love and gratitude and the high ap
preciation which the hon. gentleman’s 
winning ways ere calculated to create in the 
ordinary human breast, or there may have 
been a mixture of those tlem ;nts and others 
which are the outcome of a realization that

Maritime Shipping.

From the shipping returns of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island, it is shown that 4,000 
vessels are registered in the three 
provinces, having a tonnage of 700,486, 
and that there has been a decrease in 
the past year of 8,166 tons ; Of the 
4,000 vessels, New Brunswick owns 
932, and 210,916 tons. Nova Scotia 
2,784 cf 464,367 tons, and Prince 
Edward Island, 284 of 25,203 tons. 
The vessels registered in the d і fieront 
ports of New Brunswick at the close 
of 1890 were as follows:—

' ?f

The best Equipped-■

When a man of suchand only Job Printing Office in New Brunswick outside of St. 
John that haa ever won bothm

f»... ■ X •

Medal and Diploma ferred to, and aende thorn for publication ;t ia ц |, rm t k th ' ht ' I f

“іa"Lwotder he,tnd ,othe,ra hrsucceeded, by whtspermg pobt.cal elan- n0 polilica in it- 0, 0)„rM nQt A few 
ders all over the community, in under- fWa wap making a preaentation to a 
mining the party confidence which qentiem.u in hie private capacity, and that 
should exist? It js because such re- ««sail. That was the reslity. It could

not be otherwise, for Liberals and Tories, 
alike, were bidden to the love-feast. It 
was, of coarse, o*ly л matter of convenience 
that the preeentoiion took place in the rooms 
of the Liberal-Conservative Ulnb at New
castle. “Why”, said a Liberal, who 
one of the happy company, “if it had been 
in the Masonic Hall, t it wouldn't make a 
ma',on of me, would it?” Poor simple soul ! 
Well, we know what the alleged reality 
waa in. Newcastle. It was well-conceived 

’and pleasantly carried out, but the genial, 
an&iagennous recipient of the railway men's 

wtoken, must now be pained and aur- 
ised to learn than the innocent holiday 

i'emembranoe of his personal friends has 
actually, by some unfortunate means, been 
entirely misondorstood in the capital of the 
Dominion, as the following from the Ottawa 
Citizen shows:—

P -i------ —AT A
;

DOMINION EXHIBITION, manNo. Tons.
. 529 176,982
. 13 2,625
. 16 10,176
. 10 2,048
. 18 4,382
. 195 10,468
. 151 4,235

. St. John,...
Moncton,...
Dorchester, .
Sackville,...
Richibucto, .
Chatham,...
St. Andrews,

There are eighty-two vessels and 
8,110 tons less shipping owned ia 
New Brunswick than at the close of 
1889, and we have less tonnage'than 
at any time since confederation.

créants are permitted to enjoy the confi
dence of party leaders and are, in fact, 
counted amongst them, that many honor
able, independent and disinterested men 
go to the party councils from a sense of 
duty, but almost impelled by self-respect, 
to stay away. A follow-worker witKthe 
AdvocaU'i “Liberal” published, in ftie 
same paper, last spring, a number of 
slanders against a prominent member of. 
the Liberal party, amongst them being 
thé plafci statement that the gentleman 
referred to had applied for membership 
in the Liberaljuonservative Club at New
castle. The Liberal assailed took the 
ground that if the statement were true he 
ought to be expelled from the party’s 
councils, but if jfedaa, the man who pub
lished it вЬсшкб be eimihrly dealt with. 
Although a demand for investigation, on 
this basis was formally made upon 
the County Liberal Association, it wap 
suppteesod at tho annual meeting unti| 
the gentleman, assailed made enquiries 
about it. Nb committee was appointed 
to deal with it, nor has any action been 
taken in reference to it. The diffi
culty seems to be that certain prominent 
men in the party encouraged the circu
lation of the slander, but finding that it 
was chased home very near to them and 
proved to be entirely unfounded, they pre
ferred to let it remain uninvestignted by 
the Association in the hope that they might 
make such use of it as occasion required. 
This is another illustration of the character 
and calibre of gentlemen who have a horror 
of “Independent Liberals.’ So far as the Ad- 
vanoe is concerned it prefers them to the 
Advocate. “Liberals.” We believe that 
two-thirds of the electors of the County 
think as the Advance does in the matter. 
They are tired of a lot of wire-pullers who 
organise themselves under high-sounding 
party names for the purpose of promoting 
their individual interests. On the one hand, 
we, see a band with the purpose of promoting 
the election of one man as its rallying in
spiration, ami, against this, another whose 
whole purpose is to prevent a certain man 
from being elected; still another without 
sufficient self-respect, pluck or sense of 
justice to purge itself of men who are either 
the emissaries of the opposite party, or the 
unjustitiable assailant» ef these who hold the 
highest position in the County in their own. 
We feel like standing out from all these 
and taking a place amongst those who 
have; self-respect and the Intere ts of the 
peaple at heart. It ia just possible that 
there are no independent liberals—that 
there are only conservatives, mugwumps 
and Advocate 4 Liberals.” If so, We are 
very ranch mistaken. We prefer, how
ever, to believe in the signs of the times, 
and to think that it is “the other fellows” 
who are reckoning without knowledge.
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OF ALL KINDS DONE AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Amongst the work that our presses are running on are 

the following :—

BOOKS,

“The Empress heard him out. She 
humiliating himself before her, tBe.maù who 
had hated implacably he} husband and her
self, and who had sown distrust between 
father and eon. No donbt she enjoyed the 
spectacle o£ seeing at her feet this bitter 
enemy, now dismissed by the verry son 
whom he had reckoned on making hie to<^ 
•gain, and in a aingle sentence, becoming an. 
empress, a mother and a woman, фЬе re
turned to this cringing diplomat all the in» 
•nits he had cast upon her. T much re
gret і ing quite powerless. I should hare 

-xtremely glad to intercede with my 
n your favor, bnt you eo employed all 

r power in estranging hie heart from nr, 
iking his mind foreign to mine, that I can 
dy witness'your fall without being able to 

/ard it off. When you are no longer there, 
my son will perhaps draw nearer to me, but 
then it will be too late for me to help you.’

“The prince withdrew with downcait 
head, and returning home, found the aide- 
de-camp, who, for the fourth time, had 
come for lpe resignation, which the fallen, 
statesmen handed to him.”

f saw
•-

Щт§. і“CsadldAtes," Btc. *
“Another Liberal,” whoee letter ap

pear. in this number of the Advance 
causes us to give a little attention to the 
matter on which a writer in the Advocate 
has been favoring the public with his 
views for some time past. If the Ad
vocaU'i “Liberal” is a person of the 
position in the party ttfat “Another 
Liberal" indicates, we have been as much 
mistaken in his identity as we are Sur
prised at the political company he has 
chosen. We were led to suppose that he 
was a certain individual living in New
castle whose hand is against his fellow- 
creatures generally. In referring to him 
on 26th, therefore, we said, “as it is Christ
mas times, wo let our pity go out to the 
irriter, which is a more charitable holi
day feeling than the contempt in which 
the community generally holds him all 
the year round." We now say that aa 
“Liberal”*!, not the person referred to, 
we withdraw the contempt part of our 
remarks, so far aa the community is con
cerned, for he poses as an honest aqd 
conscientious mad? We may remark, 
however, that conscience is оііец mis
taken for the promptings and temptations 
of social or business interests, and the 
record of man's weakness in pandering to 
these is sometimes marred by apostasies 
much more despicable than even “Lib
eral’s" evident enlistment in the conser
vative secret service. “Liberal” has been 
induced, for some reason which is not in 
accord with the principles that govern 
fair-minded and honest men, to misre-

PAMPHLETS
POSTERS,

.
“The Hon. Michael Adame, of Newcastle, 

N. B., ex commissioner of Crown Linde ia 
that provioco, has just been the recipient of 
a highly eulogistic address, accompanied by 

( a testimonial in the shape of a magnificent 
beaver-skin coat, from the Liberal-Conserva
tive Association of the county of Northum
berland, N. BL After Mr. Adame had de
livered an eloquent reply, the party ad
journed, tr> the “Mitchell Arms,” where a 
number ei toasts were proposed and drunk 
in cold water. Amougst these was th» 
toast of *Sir John Macdonald,’
Adams being called upon to іеріу, exceeded 
even his well-known wit and eloquence in 
doing eo. Several other gentlemen also re
plied to the t6ast, and excelled each other in 
their laudation of Canaria's Chief, one gentle
man, who proclaimed himself a “Grit” pray
ing that Sir John might long be spared to Lie 
country. It is now well understood that 
Mr. A«lams will be the Conservativn banner- 
bearer at the next election againat the Hon. 
Peter Mitchell, the present member, and 
with undoubted prospects of ancense."

Can it be that our friend* the L C. R. 
service hax'e been inUleaJfag onr trustful 
dispenser of Dominion patronage ? Aie gen
ial trackmaster McLOiao, who presided at 
the presentation equally genial engineer 
Ooggon, of newspaper fnmr, and their fellow- 
committeçnoe», leadêr* of a new club that ia 
to put the noses alk the other contending 
conservative faction» of the county out of 
joint ? or is the UdW Conservative County 
Club of the Citizen but a dædal of the mind, 
a fabe creaticu proceed is g from the feed- 
oppressed brain of юте surfeited guest bt 
the “Mitchell Aims?” If the conservative 
headquarters of the County of Northumber
land arc on. the I. C. R. and its 
the gent] smen who made a professedly 
jiolitical presentation to Mr. Adam», the 
mugwumps and other kindred organizations 
might as well go out of the business. We 
cannot, however, believe that our railway 
friendo are the County Conse; vative Associa
tion. We prefer to think that they did’nt in
tend to have their little presentation and ad
dress and supper represented at Ottawa 
political démonstration against Mr. Mitchell, 
although it would no doubt be interesting to 
them, aa well aa to many others, to know juat 
how the political nigger managed to sq чОДл 
eed himself in their wbodpi!ex

HANDBILLS,
CIRCULARS,

REPORTS,
BYE-LAWS,

RULES OF ORDER,
CUSTOMS FORMS,BlLL-HÊADS,»

BUSINESS CARDS,
VISITING CARDS,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 
TICKETS.

SCHOOL ГОВІЮ,
STOCK CHBTmCATES, і

sod Mr.for no party or 
acted in the matKOTE-HBAD6,

LETTER-HEADS,•л
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

ORDERS,
Such, being thé 
for “Liberal" І»

DRAFTS,
NOTES. іm FISH INVOICES,

BAILWAY FORMS
FISH RECEIPTS,

LOO AND BAFT RECEIPTS,

There ie a lesion ' in the above recital, sf 
facte for all men who are tempted, by 
political iucccss to менте that they are 
mil ten, inetead of servants. Biemank wa., 
undoubtedly, a great msu, and hid done 
grest service to hie country, but bow еміїу 
was he pushed-Mide aod how little hie the 
world miee-d hie guiding hand in the affsire 
of one of ths greatest nations of the earth.. 
Our litple great men in Canada—even im 
New Brunswick—may }еаг» the Іемоп, from. 
Bismarck’e experience, that 
all, not essential to either i 
party’s existence.

Ж -
л SCALEBS’ CARDS,

MAGISTRATES BLANKS,
SUNDAT SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 

SAW BLANKS,
F

ETC., BTC,, ETC.hh
(-OoO-Tїї, ля/

WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OFV-

they are, after 
their country cr

V-

READY-PRINTED BLANKS,
mail prepaid or deliver promptly 

prices. Among»* these are the following

„CUSTOMS BLANKS

jf Save the Babies.ml on receipt of the quotedWhich we
Infant mortality ie something frightful. 

We can hardly realize that of all the children 
horn in civilised countries, twenty-two per 
cent., or nearly one quarter, die before they- 
reach one year; thirty-seven per oent., orr 
more than one-third, before they are five* 
and one-half before they are fifteen.

We do not hesitate to say that a timely 
uieof Ceatoria would save a majority et 
these precious lives. Neither do we heiitste 
to lay that many of theae infantile deaths 
are occstioued by the use of narootio pre
parations. All ths drops, tinctures and 
syrups sold for children's oomplaiots are com
posed principally of opium or morphine. 
They are, in considerable quantities, deadly 
poisons. In any quantity, they stupefy, re
tard circulation, and lead to congestion!,, 
sickness, death.

Caatoria operates exactly the reveree. Efc 
causes the blood to circulate properly, njwew 
the pore» the skin and allays fever so 
Then the child sleeps. He gets well. This 
ia the way CMtoria sets.

“Caatoria U the bat medicine for dMrcn.

present what the Advance has said. Af
ter building up a baseless fabric, into 
which he has had the impertinence to 
place the Advance and and a
“firm” coated by his diseased imagin
ation, he proceeds to excitedly represent
it as belonging to the Advance, and But thi» і» what he represented the 
makes it a. justification for ill-mannered AjWti№* aa spying, in hia letter to the 
interrogatories in the name of the Liber- Advocate:— 
el party. He~mg£_J>e the person des- “It won the intention of the Libérai -fart-j 
Bribed by “another Liberal". «• some of ttei connty to throw off its ejfcrianoe to 

.. . , ,, . \ “ the Hon. P. Mitchell - * - and it de-
other valiant bearer of fa^fe ranees, who clared the future policy the party, in
lies, in the name of the. L*efhl party, trumpet tones, to be iju» an indepenpent 
behind the cone$ty*tive hedge supplied liberal^ would be elated by the party at the 
by the Advocate, and shoots at more Є
honerabic wen. Whoever he is, how
ever, we believe he will have little 
sympathy amongst the people of North
umberland in so palpably seeking t», ai* 
his too evident person# enemity agatoet 
both the Advance and the gentleman 
whose name he uses with «. freedom that 
at once proclaims the intensity of his 
animus and the quality el his culture.
The little editorial in the Advance of 
11th nit., which ha» keen the subject of 
this write*’» tirades in the Advocate, may 
not have been read by many who 
wonder what all the foes made by “Lib
eral” is about. We, therefore, reproduce 
it in ita entirity, aa follows:—

“And, now, the St. John OazetU through, 
the medium of its Ottawa telegraphist, 
eettlee it ae follow», under date of 6th 
Inst.—

P : msnsgers 
non-

' Per Dozen. Per 50. Per ] 
eta. 75 cts. $1for Duty,

Free Entry,
Free for fisheries, (Nets, etc.,) , 
For Warehouse,
For Duty ex-Wareheuse,
Free ex-Warehouee,
Report Outwards, x 
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards,
Warrant for Delivery,
Locker’s Receiving Order, / 
Locker's Delivering Order,

60 1
60 1
75 1
60 1 aa a
60 i
60 1

Vft 60 1
60 1
3510 It is possible, of course, that he doesn't 

understood the language. He does no*
*àke an ignorant person, however, 

ap<fc those who read Ью misrepresentation 
'jf what we published, will not find in it 
much regard for .truth or honorable 
treatment, such as “one of the leaders 
of the Liberal party” has a right to ex
pect. It will be observed that he pro
fessed to quote from the Advance and,, 
in doing so, affixed quotation marks to a* 
invention of his own that was never m 
this paper at all AU the* the Advance 
took the liberty to do was express its 
own opinion that a resident independent 
liberal should represent the county.
We believe there are several thousand 
such men and at least a score amongst 
them from whom a candidate might bo 
chosen. We said nothing to indicate 
who should be so chosen. That we -con
sidered to be the business of the inde
pendent liberals, when the time came for 
them—not the Advance—to make a 
choice. Whab justification was there, 
then, for “Liberal’s” ill-mannered attack 
upon th» gentleman who represented 
the coenty so creditably from 1878 to 
1882 ? None. But he manufactured one 
by misrepresenting and misquoting the 
Advance. That і» o favorite device^ of 
such persons^ and ae be felt quite assured 
that hia identity was safe from disclosure, 
he addressed himself to the task with all 
the recklessness that his apostate nature 
and sense of concealment an?Tirresponsi. 
bility could inspire*. This masked Lib
eral of the Adeocdfe, from behind his 
chosen hedge, proclaims:—

“I speak with some authority and know
ledge when I state that the Liberals of the 
comity do not want Snowball.”

This is—be it remembered—the very 
modest, gentlemanly and truthftfl party 
who incorrectly states the Advance 
spoke for the Liberal party. Nobody re
ferred to Mr. Snowball, but, with what 
less vulgar people than “Liberal” would 
consider boorish insolence, he continues 
his attack upon that gentleman-

“There are enough of the disgusted 
amongst the ranks to make his defeat—if 
herons—an assured fact.”

Then he proceeds to state it as “an 
open secret amongst us” [The fellows be
hind the hedge with “Liberal,” no 
doubt] that when Mr. Snowball was elec
ted in 1878 he offered his services to the 
conservative leader in the province on 
condition that the Dominion government 
patronage should be placed in his hands.
He also says Mr. Snowball invariably 
sacrificed his public duties when, tfeey ^ 
conflicted with his business interest9s. weft 
absent a portion of one одеіод 
delightfully ambiguous !} weft v .
present in his place in удаїіадаедіїк 1 y 
another session in tujkq to. drajR hjft 
age and sessional alh>wa#çe,. f 
veracious and highly respeqt 41_
al” winds up his reference,**/ 0 r 
ball by saying his a**/ T”*-
sufficient to disgust аЦ 7®"
and decUnng that th» , j ’
party “must be \ wr , ,
and paat political ^ place him above 
being suspect et* f ^ 1 -

that he should do the work of his present who would sttetf F. "Ч an infcnffuer 
allies in their own organ, for he is in con- and honor,” у ^consistency, party
genial company and honest liberals are sault upon ouf * VJ 8r®'fcu|toye
well rid of him. There was not a line in esteem of tV , 8 ? * ?"
the article, as everyone can see, to justify as does the obieefc i”™ - a-
the assertion of “Liberal” that we raid it tivenew, Л L>befnll .Tmdlc-
wa, the party’, intention to throw Mr. be “ЬА Г^Г.7РЄга° .*Є,‘,™‘’ОП' 
Mitchell over. The Advance article was we *Ьґц][ s* wm °Pen m ism, ut
altogether advisory. It did not proféra wtr1 
tonkin the name of the party, butj»rfl Û, the co^ who iook иртпі^га

3510 Polities and Politicians-
Playing with B&sre-Tttte.3510 Everything, from the арушЦтецІ oE a 

hog-reeve to a murder is “^àtltered in” by 
papers a certain claaa sad ground into 
politic xl capital. The Transcript notes ft 
case in point as follows;—

“Malignant pureoib of political opponwate 
was ever characteristic, of the Time» news
paper; bat its last effort to fasten 
of a responsibility upon Attoraey-Ueneral 
Blair in connection with the alleged mur- 
der at Bellednne, has no* merely excited 
ridicule bnt earned the well merited con
tempt of right thiakiag people.”

It is really pitiful to find some of tho city 
dailies publishing long editorials for the pur
pose of making capital against the pro
vincial government, because of the appoint
ment of a certain gentleman to the office of 
Uegtstrar of Deeds in Kings county. The 
matter could not be more seriously treated 
if it were a foreign invasion or a civil war. 
In the county where the appointment is 
made, and amongst the people who are alone 
concerned, there doee not seem to be any 
excitement whatever over it. The Record-» 
the only paper published in thq etoraty 
•ays:

G. R. Pugeley, Eiq , ha» been appointed 
registrar cf deeds tor Kinga couuty. We 
have every reason to believe that Mr. Pug- 
■ley’s appointment will meet with favor, 
and congratulate him on hie appointment to 
to important and lucrative an office.

As there were thirty or forty applicants 
for the position it is natural that all ho 
didn’t get it are not ae well pleaeed as the 
gentleman who did, bnt it is only a very 
“small potato” matter for big dailies to set 
up a ciy about.

MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS,
•Per Dozen. Ÿer 50. Per 100. 

10 eta. 35 cts. $ 60

mk- •• ■ ; —
m - \

Justice’s Letter to Debtor,
Summons to Defendant,
Summons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
Warrant for Defendant,
Warrant for Witness,
Execution for Debt,
Execution for Poor and Co. Rates,
Execution for Road Taxes,
Execution for School Rates,
Venire 
Subpoena,
Affidavit for Capais,
Capais,
Rçtury (to Council) of Sum. Convictions,

LAW FORMS.

3510 60BBS •оте sort3510 60,
3510 60Ilf'

I ft.-,;

ШШ11111
*

10 35 60 Dr„ W. H. Hubbard, 
"I KM Caatoria in my practice. It should 

le given at the commencement of alt ehiUren's 
ailments, and will cure them immediately, or 
render their course more mild.

3510 60
3510 60 now
35 international regu-10 60
35* 10 60

Dr. J. J. Murphy.10 " -35 60 Lima, Ohio.35 6010
St
Eo-. '

ftSrJSi- 3510 60 BRIDGE NOTICE !35 6010
10 35 60 It la authoritatively learned that the Hep. Michael 

Adame will oppoee the Hod. Peter TAitehell in 
Northumberland at the next général ^w;tton.

“Bnt tho ‘authoritativet; telegrapher 
must learn that the есері» U the people’s 
choice is to be wifirawt, {or, „„ the same 
*ate, a local ctwraw.tire organ declared 
that Mr. Arising, on tiro other gentlemen, 
whose патед ^.^wentioned, ‘or some other 
man’ woub^ Wthe conservative candidate. 
These conservative wire-pullers are very 
much worried, just now, over the question 

-of Northumberland's candidates for Ottawa 
in the next election, but we hope the libovafe 
of the countv will not allow themselxee tft 
be hood-winked by them. The gara* now it 
to deceive the liberal voters Ivy making them 
believe that there is some vnderijasding bt- 
tween leading men of the party and leading 
conservatives in reference to the, next election. 
Certain so-called liberals are, perhaps, more 
to blame than the conservative wire-pulh re 
for such report being believed ; for, having 
dwbts of their otrft integrity in such matters, 
they are ready to believe the first rumors set 
aflpat concerning others. Onr information 
is that there wiU bo no election this winter, 
and our advice to onr friends of the liberal 
party is that they keep their own counsel 
and be careful not to permit themselves to be 
betrayed into the trap that is being craftily 
constructedfor them ?ofU of ali these election 
rumors агЯ stories about their leading men 
going over to the conseroatve partu, etc. 
There never was a time when the liberals 
of Northumberland were stronger than they 
are to day, It is true that a lew who once 
claimed to belong to the party, have clone 
their best, for personal reasons, to weaken 
it, but, on the ether hand, the so-called 
conservative party is broken up into several 
hostile camps, and it may be said that there 
is no such party. The trouble with them is 
that they nave too many leaders and too 
few followers. They have not, however, a 
man who has shown capacity to lead any
where but to defeat, and when these as
piring gentlemen are so presumptuous as to 
indicate thatethe liberals of the County are 
ranging themselves under their banners, 
they ought to be snubbed. So far as the 
Advance is concerned it proposes to stand 
by the liberals of the County as in the past. 
When an election is in sight—which isn’t 
just yet—it will have something to say 
about candidates, and feels that the liberals 
of Northumberland will have more sense than 
to be hoodwinked by either straight conser- 
gatioes or mugwumps. Northumberland is a 
liberal county and, in the next House of 
Commons, ought to be represented, by a 
resident, independent liberal.’’

We have italicised certain portion» of 
the article quoted, which were intended 
for the class of liberals who are as easily 
hoodwinked and played iipon, as “Liber
al” has been.

ЇШІшИ
5 cts. each. QEALED TENDERS, marked "Tenders tor Tfatorla

oî January next, at noon, tor rebuilding tbe Victoria'
Badge over Black Biver, Northumberland County, 
according to Plan and Speciflcatlon to be seen at 
mid Department, aud at the Offlje of Hon. L. J. 
Tweedle, Chatham.
,.KL°^.tender m,ut be агог.травМ hy * certiflod'
Bank Cheque, or Cash, far on amount equal to 6 per • 
cent, of thd tender, (would prefer not receiving P. o. - —-
Orders)і which will be [orbited if the party called! 
upon declines ta enter tito contract ; should the - 
tender be not accepted, the deposit will be returned..
Two good suictdoa.muAt be named in the tender.

Not obliged, toneem* lowest or any tender.
P. G. RTAN,.

Chief Соттіеєжшкс.

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 
15 cts. 50 cts. $1 00 Mothers ISupreme Court Bail Bond,

“ Execution,
Writ,
Affidavit of Seryi 

Court Bail Bond, x 
Execution,
Writ of Capais,x 
Writ of Summons,
Subpoena,
Appearance,
Notice of Trial,
Affidavit of Personal Service, 10 

“ “ House Service, 10

15 50 . 1 00 Castoria is recommenced by physicians, 
for children tdethiug. Ik is в perely 
vsgetsh’a preparation, its ingredients are 
published around each bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely Ьагтіевз. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothe,

1,005015
15 50 1ce,

5015 1
50 1 0015

1 5040 50
OsperUBem of Publie Worts. 

Fredericton, Deu. Î3, 1890.40 1 50 50
10 35 60
10 85 60

PHOTOGRAPHS.s 10 35 60
35 1 60✓

4 35 60
From this date tillThe Westmorland County Convention to 

nominate candidates to run at the approach
ing election in that comtituency, in the 
interest of the L >cal Government is 
mooed to meet on Monday next, 12th inet. 
io Moncton. Referring to opposition c 
plaints because the election was not b» .. . 
on as aoun ss Mtssie. Stevens an»3 Jz* 
were forced by the discloaui* °^Є 
them to resign, the Transcr ' /■

“The election will be he' * *" ., . . , .. when it wasdetermined months ago a- , 4
« » . v hold it—viz.

upon the new voter. 1.Д** Th itlon
IS waiting »™»lv fa, iasueof the
writs, wo are told v W 
• а» і.. Л / t the current rumoris that the opûftddkày , ,• j ». і are, eo far, undeter-
m,.°? - weathe, i. too cold or
not for their raw»

Confession pf Judgment, 
Jury Summonses,

10 35 60m Ths Stery of Bismarck’j Tall.10 35 60 January 10th, 1891,. A profound een-ation was erased all over 
fahere in Behring Sea. The reports of the Europe theAecopd day of the new year by 
naval attache to tho Legation at Washington the flowing atory, pub.bbed, and guaran- 
will, i| із supposed, be utilized by the A<1- teed to be authentic, by the L mdon Times: 
miralty in deteimining the strength and “France How begin», for the first time, to 
composition of the addition to be made to understand th6 c ase of Bismarcks fall, 
the naval force in the NorthPacific. and tbe circumstances, unknown till of late,

Whatever is dont, by tbeTnaval adminie- which accompanied it. A l these revcla- 
tration is to be regarded, however, as merely lions are such that the ex-chancellor ■ bit- 
precautionary, there being not the slightest terest.enemiee hardly venture to disease 
expectation here or at Ix>ndon that the what a shadow he cist in his descent from 
American government means to attack any power over the brilliant, the iron, rule of 
British sealing vessel outside the territorial Bismarck.
waters of Alaska after its repeated rejection “He had, of late, been an obstacle, an 
of tbe overtures of the British government ^mbarragsment and a cause of iiritation to 
for a friendly and fa:r adjudication of th^ everybody, and a constant difficulty in the 
several points at issue. The fact that tHe despatch of public affairs, 
government of the United States has taken “Latterly he had seen none of tbe minis- 
no notice of the active and notorious partici- ters, cf whom he waa the chief, bad glistened 
potion of its present leesees of ths Pribylov to none of their objections, and gave positive 
Islands in the marine sealing prosecuted by and definite order», as if the opinions of his 
British vessels and hunters trom Victoria associates in the government were of no 
last summer, is regarded аз one of many in- vaine. He was almost inaccessible, and re- 
dications that tMr. Blaine ia conducting his ceived those only whom hie caprice invited 
side of the negotiations at Washington with round him.
other views than the preservation of the fur “He tolerated no objection», listened with 
seal and the regulation of the aeal fishery. a condescending smile, which condemned 

Some curiosity is felt respecting the nee beforehand the ideas submitted to him by 
be intends to make of a set of instantaneous his young master, the Emperor. He even 
photographs, taken at the Seal Islands by ceased, really; to work, while complaining 
officers of the revenue cutter Rash, before bitterly if the slightest decision was come 
the arrival of the main body of the seals and to without consulting him, and yet profess- 
while only the advanced guard of bull seals cd himself overwhelmed with labor when- 
were atretebed upon the rookeries awaiting ever documente were sent to him to sign, 
the arrival of the cows, yearlings and “He had become a terror to all who were 
bachelors. It would surprise nobody heie obliged to come near him. Nobody ventur- 
to find thtee photographs lithographed in a êd to contradict him ; even Emperor William 
Congressional Blue В >ok to prove the awful IL saw him only occasionally, beoanae hia 
destruction wrought npon Uncle Sam’s seal majesty was afraid of disturbing or irritating 
property by thoie beastly Canadian poach- him. 
ere.

SCHOOL FORMS. 4 sum- /
Lucies*' I will make Cabinets atSets, per set. 

*- t -5 eto. each:
60cta. per 100,-School rater bills in books of 25, 50, and 1Q0

SHIPPERS’ ' BLANKS.

$4.00 рег.Водед--
F5 v

half dozens 2.50.

All Other Stylœ
at porportionate rates. Abo*» 
rates will not apply to groups or 
young children.

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100- 
10 cts. 35 cte. $ 60Railway Receipts,

Invoice of Merchandise,
Invoice of Fish (all Rail)
Invoice of Fish (Rail and Steamer) 
Wood Cargo Charter,
Bills of Lading,

351.0 60
10 35 60

3510 60
50 2 00 J. Y. MERSEREAU7515 40

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 10th, 1890.

I - • MISCELLANEOUS. “Dismàwÿ 
the po&tieç/ 
judging * 
befctoe*'

and appoiutmeuta” seem to be 
of ж good many people, and, 

от what we read, they are at the 
of the alleged political principles of 

a many newspaper». As a ru’e, there 
about a hundred candidates for every

Y.,at work for tie. header, , 
you may not make n/ucb, but we can 
Uech you quickly how toeern from $S to 
SU) a day at tbe start, end more ae yon go 
on. Both eexee. oil a yea. In any pant o# 
America, you cau commence at huiued^te 
Ing *H your lime,or ijinrti momenta еЛРпо* 
tho work. All Is now. Greet рву SVMk ftt 
every worker. W# alert you, furnishing 
everything. EASILY, Hl'MiDILY learned. . 
VAHTlcULAHfi FREE. Addreea et once. . 

L.8T1SBOS * to., rUKTLASD, ЖАІЬКГ

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 
40c. $1 50 $2 50Bank Notary’s Protest,- 

Mortgage, (with Ins. Clause,)
Mortgage, (without Ins. Clause,)
Deed,
Lease,
Bond,
Bond for Public Officer,
Bill of Sale,
Road Surveyor’s Notice,
Draft* in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Notea in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Bills of Exchange in books of 25, 50 and 100 
Lumber Scalers’ Cards, (N. B. Seale,)
Raft Survey Bills in books of 1 doz. each,
Account Seamen’s Wages,
Certificate Seamen’s Discharge,
Crew Liste,
Advance Notes,

Orders for any of tbe above-mentioned forms are immedi
ately filled on receipt of the prices quoted, as they are always 
kept in stock. The prices named include postage.

Persons ordering sufficient of several forms to aggregate 50 
or 100, in aH, will not be charged therefor by the dozen, but 
the same priqe as if those quantities of one kind were ordered.

\50 1 50 2 50 
2 5050 1 50

50 1 50 - 2 50 Jce at the disposal of tbe government— 
either federal or local—and it is always 
“friends” who seek appointment. Ex
perience, however, shqwe that fully fifty 
per cent, of these friends lose their friendly 
interest as soon as the appointment i< made, 
while it does not always follow that the ap 
pointee’e allegiance ie at all btrengthed by 
the favor conferred npon him. It seems 
quite in order for individuals, as well aa 
newspapers, to press 
upon tbe government with all the 
ardor sad influence possible, but it seems a 
verry sn>»il and silly business * for either the 
one or the other to set up the howls over 
each matters that we are hearing of in 
certain quarto». As for dismissals, it 
aeems wrong, in principle to make them for 
political reasons, but those who are moat 
noted for political success have generally 
acted upon the doctrine that the victors own 
the spoils. The reqnirments of onr political 
organizations And the condition» of party 
■uboeas, therefore, demand that only those 
who attyd strictly to their official duties 
and are, at least, not unfriendly to the ad

eem

£50 1 50 2 50
40 1 50 2 50
40 I 50 2 50 "THE FACTORY”

JOHN MCDONALD.

50 1 50 2 50
1 .ring 
mile- 

nd this

3510 60
60 eta. per 10o 
60 cts per 100 
$1.00 per 100 

5 and 10 cts. each 
15 cts. per book 

15 cts. per dozen 
15

5 cts. each 
10 cts. per dozen

ні
(Successor to George Oaeasily) 

Manufacturer of Doors, Saahes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally, 
umber planed and matched to order. à

BAND AND BOROIeL - SAW I Non
stock of DIM AN SION and other Lumber, . 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

We could not, how-1 
ever, save him from following hia suicidal 
tendencies. ,If he ever was a -liberal, it 
is evident that he has turned apostate, 
with as easy facility aa if it were not the 
first time he had done ao. It ia better

their ‘ c mdidate

1THE EAST BID FACTORY. CHATHAM. It Bi

Parish Raturas & Co. Aoctr.“At last the moment came when hia 
pupil—now his master—confronted the fact 
that he was not master, but only chief ser
vant.

LORD SALISBURY’S WARNING.
Washington, Jan. 2, 1891.

A shadow falls upon the message that the 
President is understood to be penning for 
Congress on the Behring Sea question.

He has in his possession, ae a part of the

AU Parish end County Offioere,
who have not yet made their returns, end nil persona 

; accounts against the Coun 
to render the same forthwith to this 

duly vouched and sifted eo prefatory to

wnty are hereby re~ 
torthwlth to

broke into open quarrel on a minor question, 
and poured forth in inch a torrent that the Office of Secretary Treasure, Newcastle, 16th De-

“The long restrained imperial discontent
*

Chatham, N. B.D. C. SMITH, cember, 1860.
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